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FIND LAWYER AMMON GUILTY

OF RECEIVING SYNDICATE Mil
STOLEN MONEY

Jury Out Only Half an Hour Defence

N Witnesses on the Stand June
Fixed M Sentence Day Appeal to B-

Ammon Look Gray and

After a trial in
lions Lawyer Robert A

as counsel for Syndicate MUle
yesterday of knowingly

receiving the syndicates stolen
The defence put no witnesses on the

The cue went to the jury a few
put 4 oclock After half an hours dig
russlon the jurymen took one ballot
decided unanimously that Amraon we
guilty

Lawyer Palmer Ammoni counsel re-

quested the Court to remand the prisons
to the Tombs until a week from Thursda
before sentence so that he might
have to prepare
papers and get a stay

Make It a week from Monday sug
gentad District Attorney Jerome who
come in to congratulate his assistant

NottThat will do answered Lawyer Palmer
and Judge Newburger said he would sen-

tence Ammon on June 29
To one of his lawyers who told him

keep up courage Ammon replied M

nerve Is just as good as ever It wee Those
who had been watching Amman that
he appeared to have lost his nerve that
he was looking worn and older

The fret witness called for the proeecu
tion yesterday was Henry A Seymour
whose brokerage firm Seymour Johnson
ft Co at 71 Broadway failed some time
ago He was not permitted to

had received any money from Ammon
The last witness was David H Shearn-

a constable who testified that he had
a subpoena on John L Daly an employee
of the Miller syndicate who fled after

had made an assignment to him
advice of Ammon Shearn testified

that Daly was still
the case of the prosecution

AMlstant District Attorney
Lawyer for Amman

then arose and moved for the dismissal ol
Indictment on several grounds

The defence has decided to on
as the prosecution has failed

out a case remarked counsel
Ammon smiled as he saw his lawyer

in front of the Jury to
the Jury in his behalf

You of the jury must con
slder said Mr Ammo
carried the the 30500
the offices of Wells and Co
that he would not have carried it If he

it contained stolen

attacking Mill
who has come from to

a reputable lawyer
Prosecutor declared

that the prosecution had proved
In case said

toted properly in taking Miller
otlt of prison
antI bo doing ho had

rdon Miller He intimated that the Dis-
trict Attorney would probably ask for

in eonrlow
had rendered to the State

Judge Newburger in his to the
confined almost exclusive

to defining the law He was interrupted
by counsel who read a
of questions which he requested should bo

In the Each
request was by the

provided for
crime of whloh was
in five in State prison and a fine of

IJ50JUPOMBNT
AOAINBTT AMMONS WIFE

A judgment for 19515 has entered
Ammon Robert-

A assignee of the firm of Seymour Johnson
A Co stock brokers to recover the amount
of feveral certificates for cotton margins
and a cheek which were to
by Henry A Seymour of the thin on May
281000 the the firm failed-

A judgment for 34700 has been entered
Johnson Co in favor

of Anthony X Brady for money received
from him to 28 1000 Tho total
amount received by them was 135314 and
17002 was paid to him on Nov 21 1002

TRAM TO SUE

IXiecnt Think lie Was Properly Treated
hx the City or Stamford In Ills illness
It became known yesterday that Citizen

George Francis Train will probably bring
tilt for 150000 against tho city of Stamford

Cnn for the way In which he was treated
liy the citys of Health when he had
tmnllpnx on what allegations
tlio Hiiit will be based In not fl

Mr Train not consulted law-

yer who has looked after th
Citizens needs for said

that he had heard
inch a riilt was to IHJ

People are po used to accepting the
health officers Hell

that they dont often stop to think whether
they are or not It seems to me

the Stamford health officer acted in
A very highhanded and questionable
manner Mr
lighters offer to take earn of her father

the city to all that expense-
to quarantine him seems to me

officer has had so much
pressure and criticism brought to boar on

tend Mr Train to his daughters
as Mr Train wished

Citizen Train sent no word of his
homecoming to Mr

MUST PAY HORGAN SlsATTERY-

It 7 nndlnic n to Bounce the
Tammany Architects

Morgan Slattery who tiied the city to
recover 127500 because Mayor Low took
away from them the work on the new Sixty
ninth Regiment armory which was awarded-
to them as the regular Tammany architects
under the Van Wyck administration ob-

tained a verdict In the Supreme Court yes-

terday for 1685510 after a trial lasting
three days before Justice Fitzgerald and a
jury ExMayor Van Wycks brother
Augustus counsel for Horgan Slattery

after the

the In all of which
they expect to be successful

The old awarded the con-
tract for drawing and specifica-
tions of the new building at
avenue and street to

but when Mayor Low took
tiffloe he had the work over to Hunt
A

said when the architectural
taken from Horgan ft Slat

that the policy was no matter
what cost k Slattery

architectural work
this administration
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MILES WITH A PICKPOCKE

Elevated Railroad Passenger Took
Prisoner Rome

James H Burke of 685 East 141st street
got on a Third avenue elevated train
Ninth street last night and at Fourteenth
street felt a tug at hU pocket he

says he saw Isaac Kramers
out of his pocket and with it 0 which fel-

on the floor He grabbed Kramer
held him around the waist until the train
reached Twentythird street where
guard suggested that It would be much

easier to take Kramer from the
have him locked up

Burke replied thnt he Intended to take
his prisoner to the lWh street station
and have him up near his home

so that he to come down-

town In the morning to some outofthe
way police court The guard was evidently
too busy with the home going
It was about 6 bother
Burke and his prisoner who was fighting
all the time

Finally Burke got an obliging passenger
to give up his seat and ho threw Kramer
Into it Burke says that some of the
passengers him to hold Kramer

there until to 138th street
Kramer refused to move the passengers
couldnt budge dm and the conductor
wouldnt hold the train so Burko

his prisoner until the train got to 181s
street Kramer was lugged around to the
Morrlsanla station by Detective Murtha

TRIED TO RUNCO PROSECUTOR

Policeman Apparently In to
Mr lucite Which Failed

Otto Bennett stole Joseph MaragalUinat
watch on a Fourth avenue car and ran
Policeman Henry Lastbador caught him

and picked up the watch which he had seen
Bennett throw into a gutter

On May 22 the day set for Bennetts
tral in the General Sessions Deputy As

sistant District Attorney John H Iselln who
was but recently appointed was told by
a policeman in uniform whom ho supposed-

to be the policeman who hud made the
arrest that the complainant could not
identify the prisoner and that the policeman-
had not seen the thief throw away tho
watch

On that for lack of evidence the pick
pocket was discharged and departed-

An hour later Policeman Lantbader who
had been waiting to asked Clerk
Gallagher what disposition had beon made
of the caso

Why said the clerk your man was
discharged from custody You said that
you did not see the watch thrown away
and you told Mr Iselln that the complainant
could not swear to the prisoner

I didnt say so the cop I
saw the fellow tho watch and
the complainant is willing to swear that
Bennett stole his watch a dead
sure case

Mr Iselln was Informed of the facts and
he got a bench warrant for Bennett Last
bader got Bennett again and Bennett was
tried and convicted yesterday

Apparently a real policeman there a
number of them from the region of de Ate
who hang around tho court a good deal
lent himself to the bunco game attempted
on the young prosecutor

OV GOULDPENNA PEACE

Conferences Without Result No Far ExCept
on the Stoek Tape

There have been conferences recently
between Important financial interests
looking to tho rccVtabliPlimrnt of friendly

between tho Pennsylvania Rail
any and the Goulds These

conferences however have not as yet
resulted In anything tangible Important
financial Interests appreciate that the
hostilities have had a decidedly unsettling
effect and that the disturbing influence
has extended to enterprises not directly
connected with either of the hostile parties

Rumors that a settlement of the Penn
sylvaniaGould hostilities was impending

the prices of the Pennsylvania
tJio Gould railroad shares

In the stock market yesterday Penn-

sylvania Railroad stock at ono time sold
as high as 127 and closed at 12AK an advance
of i points compared with Tuesdays
closing price Missouri Pacific touched
lOSJf or of a point above Tuesdays
final price hut closed at Walmsh
common stock at one titan soul as high-

as 26 or 2J points above Tuesdays closing
price It closed at 24

ROTH SEE THE PRESIDENT

CimliUrd Hat Luncheon and Sheldon DInes
nt tile White Unlive-

WABHINOTOX June 17 George R Shel-

don and F Norton Goddard of Now York
each of whom has been mentioned for the
presidency of the Republican County

broke bread with President
Roosevelt and talked with him about polit-

ical Affair in the Empire State Mr
Goddard was tho Presidents guest at
luncheon and returned to New York on
the 4 oclnrk train

Mr Sheldon did not arrive in Washing-
ton until He dined with
dent at the White House and remained
until 11 oclock for New York at
midnight After coming from the White

Sheldon said to a SUN
There is no statement for rne to

to with me about the presidency-
of the county committee I to
him was inexpedient and impossible
fur rne to accept and

me
Mr Goddard has been mentioned-

It wan suggested
Yw Sheldon but not very

seriously I think

Clinton Hcollard Railroad President
ROUE N V June 17 At the annual

meeting of the Rome and Clinton Railroad
leased by the Ontario and Western

held here this afternoon Clinton Scollard
wellknown poet and author among

books is the Knight of the
was elected a director and sub

quently president of the road to
the late Dr J I
which village tho poet lives

road Is fifteen mUss
this the college town of
for which young was

named The rental the lessee Is
22S75 annually and this a dividend
f a over e Scollard

Solid Comfort on the flay sttamra b-

wtn New Tork and Albsor Good Von
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CAMDEN POSTMASTER GONE

SAID TO HAVE WRITTEN THAT H
WOULD COMMIT SUICIDE

DcrmiMe Left HU Offleo About II A M

anti Was Seen Later at Railroad Station
Inipeotors Going Ocr Ills Accounts
Wife Doesnt Know Where He li

PHILADELPHIA Pa June 17 A rumor
today to the effect that Postmaster Louis
T Derouftse of Camden N J had sent a
brief note to hU family in which he an-

nounced his intention to end his life caused
one of tho greatest sensations Camden
has experienced In many years This
coupled with the fact that he had not been
found up to a late hour tonight made
tho circumstance all the more mysterious

According to the story which spread
rapidly exJudge David J Pancoast of
Camden a bondsman of the postmaster
received a noto from tho family which
purported to say that Mr Dcrousse had
committed suicide

Dr Frank Neal Robinson the family
physician of the postmaster said tonight
that he had had a Derousso
She according to Dr Robinson that
sho a short noto to Judge Pancoast
which bore on private affairs only She
denied absolutely that she had sent any
thing that might bo interpreted aa saying
that Mr Dcrousso had committed suicide

Mrs Derousso also denied a rumor that
she received any word whatever from her
husband

She declared sho was as much in the dark
as any ono

Assistant Postmaster Charles P Sayre
who was placed in charge of thu office said
tonight that ho had no idea as to thu where

of his chief The last ho saw of him
11 oclock Up to that timo ho

had been with two Government in-

spectors
He said tho inspectors would continue

their work of going over the accounts of
the missing postmaster today mid that
nothing they have done thus far would
bo made public

Among the first to start Inquiries as to
the whereabouts of ilr Derousso was
Congressman Henry C LoudenslaRer a
close personal friend who went directly-
to the Camden post office Ho sent mes
sages totho railroad nil Important
points but learned nothing definite

Collector of Internal Revenue Isaac
Moffett another close friend said last
night that Mr Derousse had boon seen
about IM P M at the Pennsylvania Rail
road terminal at the foot of Federal street
by Special Ofllcer Oro The postmaster-
was among the crowd In the tralnshed
and looked worried

Collector Moffott was under the
that Mr Derousse had gone to Atlantic
City on tho 210 afternoon train De
spatches were wont to that place but
nothing was learned that would clear up
the myntery-

Mr Derousso Is one of the best known
citizens of Camden both politically and
socially For many years he was in charge-
of the milk depot of the Pennsylvania
Railroad at the foot of Federal street

He was a close personal friend of the late
States Senator William J Sowell

prominent In Republican circles
For several terms he represented the Second
ward In the City Council and was City
Comptroller for some years Ho served
three terms In tho Assembly beiug Speaker-
of the House In iMXi

SUES AL ADAMS FOR DRESSES

Policy ICIng Smiles When He H Served With
Papers In Sing Slug

WHITE PLAINS N Y Juno 17 Deputy
Sheriff Philip Kuss representing Sheriff
Miller of Wetitchester county today went
to Sing Sing prison where ho served Albert
J Adams the convicted policy king
with a summons nnd complaint In an notion
brought In the Supreme Court of West
cheater by Mary a fash-
ionable dressmaker of Manhattan for

09030 which she alleges Adams owes to
her for silk droswit tailormade
suits and other wearing which
furnished to his daughter Ida upon his
order before he wits sent to

The Sheriff was escorted to the
prison yard hy Principal Con

was found exer-
cising with several other convicts He

the court papers with a smile
After glancing nt contents he said

I thank you

CONFESSED AFTER 41 YEARS

Tennessee Man Tells on Ills Deathbed lion
He Killed HU llrotherlnlav

CHATTANOOGA Tenn Juno 17 Thn mur-

der of William Cannon fortytwo years ago
has just been cleared up at Lynnvllle Term
In a statement made on his clcuthbcd
John KVUIIH an aged and respected citizen
confessed that It was ho who fired the fatal
bullet

Cannon was shot from ambush Ho and
his wife had disagreed and he had threat-
ened to leave her

While they were in an altercation at the
front over the possession of their
children Cannon was killed by
a

Evans and Cannon were brothersinl-
aw and Evans said in justification of the
murder that he could no stand
Cannons ill treatment of his sister

GOUT ON HIS NOW

of Janitor Whose race Surprised
the nellevue Doctors

Charles E Scharff 00 years old a janitor
354 East Fiftyfourth street went to

Icllevuo Hospital yesterday afternoon to
the doctors about a swelling on his

ORO ns big as a baseball and red as blood
rhloh has been increasing until now he Is
laving trouble to see around it

After twenty doctors had examined
the

had gout which they said hardly ever

about Janitor Soharfls gout is that It
reached his feet having started
wrong end of him

They told him that he both
u the swelling isnt reduced soon

they are afraid that blood poisoning
set If It is amputated

Councilman Arrested for Bribery
INDIANAPOLIS June 17 Tho Orand Jury

CUe county returned twenty indict
tonight and Stephen Boyer

Councilman Daniel A wore
once arrested on of bribery
Is believed that

meats aro against men who have been

which are socking franchises
the city of Lognsport-
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OLD RRITISH WARSHIP LOST

Scorpion Founders on the Way to
Scrap Heap

BOSTON June old British
defence vessel Scorpion which had been
ussd for target practice at Hamilton Ber
muJa by the English naval vessels sta

at that base foundered while
St John N B when about eight

miles off the Georges yesterday
She was in tow of the big tug
was destined to go to the scrap heap when
she reached St John

She had a crew of fifteen men on
under command of Capt

wore saved by the tug and landed

The Scorpion left Hamilton a week ago
today and the voyage was without incident
until last Friday when a stiff gale came up
and the old hulk filled with water

Finally the Powerful and launched
lifeboat It required some skilful work on
the part of tho boats crew but after making
three trips to the Scorpion all hands were
safely transferred to the tug The Power-
ful steamed Into Boston when tho Scorpion
disappeared beneath the waves

TIme Scorpion was not in fit condition to
stand a long voyage even at the end of a
towing hawser Two years ago she was

sunk by the British cruiser Crescent in tar-
get practice and she had many shot holes
In her hull which wore patched for the trip
to St John

Tho was ono of tho oldest of
Englands defence turret

built by the Tairds at
head in 1 85 Sho was credited with a speed
of about 10 knots She had not been ser-
vice for ninny years Her displacement-
was 2750 tons was
of 42 feet beam with a draught of
10 feet 11 inches

When she was in commission as a coast
defence vessel she carried four 0inch muz
zlploadln rifle guns six machine
and one gun original

construction was about 400000

WOMEN KISS LIBERTY

Hasten Turns Out to See the Indepen-
dence Relic

BOSTON June 17 Guarded by a detail of
Ancients with Col Sid Hedges in com-
mand and flanked by some Philadelphia-
cops the Liberty Bell lent to tho city of
ISoaton for the Juno 17 celebration was
hauled through the streets today It at
tratcd more attention than any relic ever
publicly exhibited in this city The bell
was seen In tho two Hunker Hill day pa-

rades In Chnrlestovrn Women fought to
got close enough when it was on exhibition
at tho monument to press their lips to the
metal

The wagon hearing the bell was hauled
by thirteen big horses each wearing a cov-

ering of blue and buff cloth and named after
the thirteen original States The Ancients
marched almond and behind the wagon la
full uniform The bell was exhibited by
moans of calcium lighu on Boston Common
tonight and nil night long a detail of
Ancients stood guard

Policemen stood by as It was ru
mored that a plot foot among Har-
vard stuaenWnop Tirt lherb n cHrrisori
The bell will bo shown on to
morrow and will then bo reloaded upon its

OIL ROOM AT SOUR LAKE

sad JIIIIIIM Front 8IOO to HIOOOO an
In Ono lonth

SOUR LKK Tex June repetition
of the excitement that occurred at Beau
mont In the few months Immediately fol
lowing the discovery of oil at that place
three years ago to be witnessed here
This now oil has been by the
boring of fifty producing wells
some of which are Rushers equal to the heat
In tho Beaumont field

Thousands of oil men promoters and
real outntn speculators have flocked
md hundreds of ineii are living In

values have advanced many thousand
cent in tIme last three weeks Prop

city which void for 10 to S100 an acre less
than a month ago Is now In demand at
Ssoon to 510000 an acre

The excitement is spreading to Saratoga
nine miles from oil has
reu found In quantities equal to that

the BoHiimont and Sour Like fields
Sour Lake is only twentyone miles

Beaumont and It Is the opinion of oil
experts that the oil pool underlies and
xinnects the two fields

ITISFIED WITH DR LORENZ

I rn Armour Denounce the CrItics of
tire Vienna Surgeon

CHICAGO Juno 17 J Ogden Armour
IIH littlH patience with the American physl-
iinns who have been criticising the surgery

Dr Adolf Lorenz and belittling the re
iultn of his treatments In tItle country

Yrm may quotn me wild Mr Armour
night as saying that Mrs Armour

md myself a re abundantly satisfied
vaults of Dr Lorenzs operation on our
little girl Lollta Wo both think he Is a
nnsterof his profession and a great man In
very way only do wo not regret tho
money we Dr Lorenx to come over

and treat Lolitn but wo would gladly
many times the amount it cost

the improvement that already has
shown

Lollta Is getting along admirably She
walk and is growing stronger and wo
no doubt her complete cure Is assured-

I think the criticisms of Dr Lorenx are
most unjust They Kcom to me to be in-

jiired by motives which are not becoming
reputable men of the medical profession

iroT RECOGNIZE MITCHELL

iterators Conciliators Say Hr Doesnt
Represent All the timers

SCJUNTON Pa June H Oearhart
coal operator of this city said tonight

the conciliators for the ope rators
not rocognlre John Mitchell when ha

comes before them to represen t the miners
iearhart says that any one who appears

Before that must represent all the
miners I n region and that
Mitchell does not the nonunion men being
much opposed to him

The Sun Yalei Newspaper
NEW HAVHN Conn Tho of

senior class of Yalo University show
TUB Nuw YORK SUN Is the most

on the Other favorites of
seniors according to the class vote are

IM actor in history Napoleon dotre-
sIn do Adams actor favorite
r I1 ego noxt to Yale Harvard

Cranbrrrr Lake and flack II I

LAcliavanna Railroad next Sunday
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CHEATING CHARGE ON LINER

ROW OX THE KAISER
AND A REVOLVER

Southerner Complained to the CaptaIn
Met the Man He Accused In the

Room and Drew a
li lie Punched the Alleged Sharp

the North German Lloyd steamship
II which arrived on Thee

day from Bremen wasWithin a day of
a cabin passenger appeared at the door o
Capt Diedrich Hogemanns room and sold

I have playing pokerwith a stranger
and I am he has cheated me I haw
lost 1250

Capt asked the man if h
had any evidence that he had been cheated
and he said ho had not The mart who li

Southerner added Tills la the first
Ive ever been across the Atlantic and
and I naturally supposed that everybody-
In the cabin of a big ship was all right

Capt HOgemann said I am sorry hut
I can do nothing in the If you

cards with people know
do it on your own responsibility

Several hours later another passenger
rapped at the captains door He was
man the Southerner had accused of sharp
practice He made this statement

I heard that this man had been
me and I went to him In the smoking
while nearly all thn other passengers

were at catching hold of hit
coat I urged him to come with me to you
captain and explain things He pulled-
a revolver on me Another passenger got
hold of him and prevented him from
lag me

Capt Hdgemann went to the Southerner
and told him he would have to give up hit
revolver which he did saying that he did

Intend to shoot the man he had accused
but merely wanted to frighten him

The captain later called the Southerner
the suspect and the man who had Inter-
fered and made them promise not to go
into the smoking room again

When the ship docked the captain gave
the Southerner his revolver after remov-
ing the cartridges It was said aboard
tho ship last night that the Southerner
after surrendering his gun had punched
the alleged card sharp Capt Rogemar
said he couldnt recall the the men

MITCHELL SUED FOR 9WOODO

Dy a Country Lawyer Who Says He Settled
the Coal Strike

SCR ANTON Pd June Binghamton
lawyer named C H Wales has brought suit
against John Mitchell the United

president for 00000 alleging
for the Mine Worker

the plan that resulted In the settlement
of the great strike of last year He
that his are precisely those
upon by Roosevelt in the naming-
of the strike commission

Attorney John J Irving of Binghamton
brought the papers here and served them
upon Mitchell The Utter before
llacbtnrt Mlderand made
defence James L
Barre has been Mitchell aa
his attorney

Lawyer Lenahan said tonight that Wales
come to Mitchell last October and sub-
mitted plans for time settlement of the
strike and later sent In a large number of
other writings for which he was eventually
asked to submit a bill He did not do so
but kept on writing and eventually sent In
a bill that was considered unreasonable

PROWLER CAVfillT I AVY YAR

Exploilve With Matcht May Have
Meant Mischief

A young Pole who said he was Julius
mbrowlu and that he had no home
found sneaking around the cob dock in

Brooklyn navy yard on Tuesday night
was nabbed by a guard and handed over
yesterday to the police The man re
used to talk and the navy yard officers

the police said last night that they had
not to learn what had
taken him to the

Tho cruiser Brooklyn is on
from a tug near the ordnance

lock which is the cob
and the police thought the man might

meant some in that
ion The Pole had two boxes of parlor

of paper on which was written 74
street New York There in an

building at that address
The man was arraigned yesterday In the

avenue court was held
examination today on a of

at the request of Commandant
Rodgers of the

LOAD OVER TIlE RHIDGE

Horses Drag IS Tout Acrost by Grace
of a special Permit-

A mammoth truck 40 feet long 0 foot
Inches wide drawn hy ten horses and

carrying a load of fifteen tons went over
Brooklyn Bridge at 10 oclock last evening

the trolley cars had quit running on
iccount of track repairs The truck

a moving stairway that had been on
for some time nt 871

It was taken to Coney Island for
Iron Company

Time height of wagon WM 12 foot
According to Bridge no vc

hide more than 13 feet wide
rosy cross but a special permit was granted
or load

The team was driven Park row from
Chambers street until the front

were opposite tho Bridge entrance
were unhitched

time of wheel horses swung the
around until It

roadway The eight
on and easily

ip the Incline

500 FOR MVKICIPAL ART NEWS

Commission Increases the Allowance
to Us Travelling Secretary

The Municipal Art Commission which
allowed its secretary Milo R Maltbie

160 toward the expenses of a two
through Europe to study

ut development has increased the
to 1800

Fun was mado of us said one of tho
oramlMlonon yesterday because we

ranted Mr 150 to
modern municipal art in Europe

now tomorrow suppose we
accused of sending our secretary off on a
Jtfketing trip

Tr fertlt on nit Wedding
BUTTB Mon June 17 James Boyd a

mining wan while preparing for his
this morning received a cable despatch
the lila of Man informing him of the

sudden death of his mother Within an
ho received another despatch an

flouncing that his had been shot
instantly killed stepfather
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ULACK CONDUCTOR MOORED

Men f lUwrlli Intl Drive AU NegroeS
Out or Town

iNDUKiPOLis Juno 17 When the Inter-

urban car from Evansvlllo to Howell
reached the latter place lat night and
found to be in charge of A negro oonduc
tar named George Jerome a dozen
men the car and gave him

They ordered him
to attempt to run a car into tho

Jerome was not accused of any
but was glad to give up his job The com-
pany says it will not employ negro conduo
tore again

The beating of the negro created
excitement and men patrolled the streets
declaring war on the colored race Near
midnight three other were found
hidden In the railroad they were
set upon and all of them more or less

with stones andsticks In the hands
of the whites

The people seemed beside themselves
with rage but no one could assign
reason except that no negroes were
in the town Two families of colored
people living In the outskirts of the town

fledLOST
OV illS WEDDIXQ DAY

A Careless Bridegroom of Noble
Found In Baltimore

RALTUIOBB Juno 17 Baron von Jelfsk
of Washington was married last
and oame to Baltimore the same day with
bride to spend his honeymoon at the Saenger
fest A few hours after his arrival he
missed from Stag Hall where he was stay
ing and was not found until this morning
Almost Immediately upon his return he
went back to the capitol with wife

August Schmidt president of the Anon
Singing Society of Washington to which the
Baron belongs was walking through one
of the streets of West Baltimore this morn
big when he found the of noble blood
and escorted him back hotel The
Baron had gone out to see the sights
got lost He is employed a druughtsmai
in the Department of Agriculture

FAITHFVL FOR 45 YEARS

All the Arnold FamUy Follows an Old
Servants Body to the Oran

The funeral of Margaret McCloskoy was
held yesterday at 15 Eightysecond-
street the home of Arnold
widow of the son of the founder of Arnold
Constable A Co dry goods
She was 03 years old and died
morning at the Arnold residence She hid
been a servant of the Arnolds for forty
five years She was present at the death
of William Arnold arid his son Richard
and afterward wan companion to the lattors
widow The entire family followed the
body to its resting place In the Arnold
vault In Greenwood Cemetery

SACRIFICES TO SEE DEVERY

Mr IortlUrtl of w rk Guided by a Ten
derloln habitant

A nasa who says he Is John Lorlllsrd
U3B ro 4street JfeTrark drifted up U

the Tenderloin lost night to catch Vgllmp
of Devery A habitant undertook to walk
him over to the Four

Devery hasnt a tho habi
tant tapping Mr Lorillards watch pocket
emphatically Not a single chance with
another tap

Mr Lorlllard told the Tenderloin police
later that the watch was 170 and that
the second tap got til05 and change

STRAlS MILK FOR CHICAGO

New Yorkers Offer to lltillrt a Pasteurizing
Plant Accepted

CHICAGO June Straus of
New York has offered to equip a plant
In this city for the pasteurizing of milk
The offer of Mr was to the
Childrens Hospital Society and was ac-

cepted The plant will be situated some
where in the West Side and pasteurized-
milk will be sold at cost about two cents a
pintThe

hospital society Is without funds
and an effort will be made to raise 5000

buy pure milk for poorVhlldren

LAY HELPLESS FOR A WEEK

Ranehmmn Struck by Lightning
Found Starving on the Plains

MAKFA Tex June 17 Emmett Williams-
a young rAnehman was struck by lightning
eight days ago When several miles from
hours Ho was rendered helpless by the
shock and lay on the ground where he fell
until yesterday when he was discovered-
by cowboys and taken home He was al-

most starved but his physician says that
he will survive

niFFAIM RILL ROnilEIi-

levos Get a Valuable Pin That King
Edward to Him

fpteHI CaMe Ilriptteh to Tn Sos
LONDON 17 Buffalo Bill while

appearing his Wild West show at
Worcestershire was robbed of

property valued at 400 including a pin
the initials of King Edward who

It the showman a pair of diamond
cuff links a gift from Grand Duke Alexis

other jewelry

VO CAMP DUTY FOR P O CLERK

Pontmaiter Roberts Col A ml en
May Appeal to President

Col Austen of the Thirteenth Heavy
rtlllery In Brooklyn considerably worked
ip over tho refusal of Postmaster Roberts

grant to a office clerk a leave of
absence so that he accompany his

to in July
Ward a member Thirteenth

to the Postmaster for permission
away for ten tho notified

Jol Austen that ho could not grant the
request

thon handed In his resignation to-
ol Austen who refused to accept and

that he will lay the
Roosevelt necessary

IIEVERIDOET O SIR
C New 8 the Indiana Senator

Wouldnt Run for VloePretldent
CHICAGO June 17 Senator Beverldge

not take the nomination for the
if It were offered to him

does not want C Now of

Fairbanks he said Senator
alrbanka Is not a Presidential possibility

would receive no support own
State

Fell Dead While Chasing Boys
OJUNOB N J June 17 Walter Kenny-

of IS Chapman street Orange was seized
an attack of heart failure last night
chasing some mischievous boys who

hU doorbell He fell off his
stoop dead
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TULLOCH CHARGES ARE TRUE

GLARING IRREGULARITIES AT

POST OFFICE ADMITTED

Charged to Perry S Heath and Kujrt

Heavers Mctcilf Head of Money

Order Sjitem Removed Charted With
Trying to Divert a Contract for
DUnkiFlvo Indictments
In Brooklyn Over Stamp Machine Sales

WASHINGTON June PoitmasterOon
eral Payne today made public all paper
and document connected with the investi-
gation of the Washington post office in
1890 and 1900 as a result of charges pre
erred at that time by Seytaour W Tel
loch former cashier of the Washington-
post office which were recently repeated
by Tulloch In a formal communica-
tion to the PostmasterGeneral
masterOenorol Payne at
he would not make the documents public
as they related to matters connected with-

a prior administration and concerned irregu-
larities which had since been corrected
But to avoid possible misunderstanding-
and misrepresentation as to his reasons for
this course and to familiarize the public
with the conditions which prevailed in the
Washington office at that time and since
ho finally decided to make the papers
lie practically In their entirety

The most feature contained
In the documents which cover fifty type-
written pages aggregating 31000
Is the admission of Fourth
masterOonnral Bristow that ho recom-
mended to PostmasterGeneral Smith that
tho of First Assistant Postmaster

Investigated This was
charged by Tullnch who also charged that
the investigation requested had boon

called off The papers show however
that later the Investigation was made and
a number of Irregularities corrected

The documents made publlo Include the
following

Flint A letter of PostmasterOeneral
Payne dated May 1 1903 addressed to
Fourth Assistant PostmasterGeneral Bria
tow requesting a complete statement

the truth or falsity of the Tullooh
charges

Second Mr Brlstows reply in which
he says

In response to your Inquiry of May I 1913-

us to the truth or falsIty of Assertions of
8 W Tulloch I bog to hand you herewith
an abstract of three reports made by the
Inspectors on the condition of Washing-
ton post office The first marked Exhibit

to the transfer of the post office to
present John A Merrttt br-

Ills predecessor James P Wlllett made
June f 1890 At the time this Inspection
woo In ns nearly as I can remem-
ber Chief Inspector nnd
InCharRs mo that their sub-
ordinates had discovered many serious ir-

regularities which seemed to authorized
the Department

time I was advised that
Hupt of the and Allowance

had suggested to an Inspector that
when lie came to appointments that

Irregular be no
to them as they laid been ordered

personally hy Smith
Inspector thntl dM i t be-

lieve the knOWingly
authorized any nnd
time Inspectors to the facts a they

In any Investigation
Tho a

report on 6 an abstract of which Is
with submitted marked exhibit I
disclosed apparent glaring Irregularities and

to time 1ostmaster-
lencral succcfitlni to him that It contained

mutters to which I thought he would
his personal attention

Referring to that I had de
mended a Investigation of the offloe-
nf First Assistant Benin
1 beg to say that the
in special report stated that he had dis-
covered a of affairs which
tin Immediate thorough and exhaustive In-

vestigation 1 submitted this report to
with but

I did not consider such approval KB a demand
on part that Mr b Invesl-
lKlltOI

The third report dated July 31 1M9 an
abstract of Is submitted

lireKiilarltles which prevailed at
was begun when was absent from
partmrnt

Third Exhibit A the report of the in
who transfer of

tim Washington post office and stations from
tho Postmaster Willett to the
present postmaster John A Morritt This

30 1899 and deals
largely with expenditures which were

to the accounts disallowed-
by the auditor and afterward passed when

accounted for a
record of a number of who were

from the wrong appropriation and
mention of seven
bv First Assistant

somo of performed very
little service and others none at

Fourth Confidential of
inChargo Smith in connection with the
inspection of the Washington office

June 30 1899 forth
which indicated a condition of

exhaustive investigation re
ort shows the following instances of

regularities
Four clerks appointed to military

Heath
none of performed any service In
connection matters

no reason either for thsir
appointment or continuance on th

Jan 10 nt
nasterOcnernl Heath transferred
clerks to military Most of them were

duty office
W b I irner a military postal clerk

under protest the the Wash-
ington under orders of Mr Heath
nyrnent subenuk-
iidllor

Premiums on bonds of military
clerks tho Washington on authority

f Mr Heath Payment
Hlelily payments authorized

Mr
furniture timid travelling
ntliur liooon Articles purchased
rltiiout enmpntltlon
Eight Instances of Irrngularltlos In

connection with to clerks
laborers In tho These

made order of Mr Heath
Irregularities In appointment

unit and of o Smith

that official In appointing
Smith heath said In letter to

postmaster This Is th whose
frequently linen reoom-

nrnilnd by postmaster had never
leiird of Smith prior to the of Mr
leathii letter

Irregular vouchers authorized to be
fr for expenses of himself and Sup

leavers in and
York

appointment and payment of
nven on

Wnshlncton oftloo by Mr Heath In
reported service

whatever rendered for the money

Loss to of less throuch
lease of substatIon

Loss to the Government of fj000 through
arelessnesss In notllloatlon of
rntlon

payment of jiess on authority
Mr as per

claims of for overtIme charges
DIspensed without authority of law

Payment of I7000M on payrolls
if m

Irreeiilar appointment arid payment by
authority of J E as

at l7oo a year
irregularitIes in

Failure to furnish affidavit of

HlfhO lil Sprlnri
t Lok w na RaIlroad daily at iU r M PM-
r can a 10 A U trtla vtff
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